Manufacturing processes become more and more complex. Therefore collisions within the working area of the machine tools occur more often. Those collisions often lead to tool and work piece damage. Especially when machining very large and complex work pieces, e.g. in the Aerospace Industry, where such a work piece damage is very expensive. Additionally, these collisions could cause the breakage of the whole machine, which will lead to downtime and high costs; especially the commissioning of the machine tool and the work piece involves high risk of collisions caused by manual machining. In order to solve this problem manufacturers offer different specialized crash protection mechanisms which have certain constraints or a lack of generality. Within this paper we present a collision prevention system based on a hull concept which monitors all machine axes regarding risk of collision without using physical sensors. It is necessary to consider a sufficient stopping distance for all moving machine parts to avoid a crash. These distances can be seen as hulls around the components depending on the maximum speed and deceleration values. Consequently, we present an approach to create these hulls, based on the CAD data of the machine tool, work piece as well as the tools. This leads to a virtual collision model which can be used as input data for the collision prevention system. The advantages as well as the current limitations of the introduced collision prevention system are discussed based on a machine tool in operation.
Introduction
Increasing part complexity and decreasing production time results in more and more complex manufacturing processes. This leads to rising requirements not only for process planners but also for machine operators [1] .
Manufacturing processes are usually planned with While CAM programs automatically generate complex machining programs, the process itself may still be erroneous. These errors range from wrong NC programs for specific NC control units [2] , wrong or missing considerations of the whole machine tool or clamping devices [2] to operator errors. Such errors may result in collisions of the machine tool, work piece or clamping devices. These collisions not only damage the work piece or the clamping device but may also lead to damages at the machine tool. The resulting costs of such collisions, aside from erroneous work pieces, depend on the kind and strength of the collision and the following costs like production downtimes. The first two error sources (wrong NC program, wrong or missing consideration of machine parts) can be prevented by using machine simulation programs prior to the real production process at the real machine tool with its adjusted control unit. However, operator errors which overall increasingly appear as the process itself gets more and more complex cannot be prevented by simulation.
The presented collision prevention system is a solution which detects potential collision situations during the current working process and can therefore prevent errors by the operator.
State of the Art
For the last decades a lot of strategies have been researched and implemented to decrease the impact of collisions on the manufacturing processes ( Fig. 1) .
Newly generated NC programs are usually tested thoroughly with machine simulation programs prior to the real production process at the real machine tool with its adjusted control unit. These machine simulation programs simulate the whole machine tool based on a 3D model of the real machine. Some of them also use Virtual Reality or Augmented Reality to enhance an effect close-to-reality [3, 4, 5] . An integration of the real NC control unit into the simulation environment is also possible [6, 7] . These machine simulation programs detect most errors of the NC program.
However, during the real production process on a real machine tool there are still a lot of operations that cannot be simulated with machine simulation software. These operations are e.g. all manual user operations, setup of new work pieces or new tools and a change of the clamping device during the production process.
Another approach to prevent collisions, even during the operation, uses external sensors like a camera system [8] or laser systems [9] to monitor the working space. These systems are limited to the sensor detection fields. To reduce the impact of collisions on the process and therefore to limit the costs of a crash, some systems do not prevent the collision itself but decrease the strength of the collision. One example of this kind of systems reads the currents from the main spindle. In case of a crash the current of the spindle engine increases and a stop signal will be sent automatically to all moving machine axes [10] . Nevertheless, these systems do not prevent a crash. ForceOperated Fig. 1 Overview of protective measures according to [11] A real collision protection system needs to know the dimension and position of all objects in the working area of the machine tool as well as all moving machine axes, including clamping device, work piece, actually selected tool and the progress of the chipping process. The approach presented in this paper uses 3D models of all moving parts within the working area, detects possible crashes in the 3D model and stops the real machine tool before the real crash occurs.
Principles of the Collision Detection Concept

Collision Detection Sequence
The presented approach consists of several steps which will be executed within an endless loop. In order to obtain an overview of the basic procedure the following enumeration explains the four main parts of the algorithm: 1. obtain values for axis and help from NC control unit 2. transform collision model with these values 3. check for collision danger 4. send check result to NC control unit.
The core of the algorithm is the recognition of the oncoming collision danger (3). A hull-based solution is proposed in the following.
General Hull Approach
Every moveable part of the machine tool possesses a maximum speed and a maximum deceleration value. The movements can be separated into translation and rotation. Based on these values the maximum stopping distance can be evaluated. Therefore, these distances must be calculated for every moving direction a machine part can perform (s max in Fig. 2 , 2D scheme for better understanding) and can be seen as offset values for the CAD geometry which extends the original components. This leads to static hulls around every moveable part which enclose them. Static machine parts have neither speed nor stopping distance and therefore need no hull. If a collision between hulls occurs, the machine tool has to be stopped immediately. Due to this considered way of stopping the collision will be prevented. A disadvantage of this static hull concept is the recognition of wrong collision situations. Every time when machine parts move nearly side by side, the hull collision would stop the machine movement. A similar case is the slow movement between near components which results in a recognized potential danger. This leads to unnecessary stops of the machine tool und therefore to unnecessary costs. One possible solution for this is the introduction of multiple hulls instead of one. The use of an outer speedreducing hull and an inner stop hull defuses this problem significantly. If an outer hull detects a collision, the overall speed must be reduced to a predefined value (speed reduction, see situation 2 in Fig. 3 ). This slows the machine tool down, but it does not stop the process.
Only if the smaller inner hulls collide, the speed will be set to 0 (see situation 3 in Fig. 3 , 2D scheme for better understanding). However, the inner hull is much smaller because of the lower speed which was forced by the outer hull. Therefore, the probability of wrongly recognized stops is also much lower. In theory this hull concept can be extended to a desired number of hulls. 
Hull Calculation
The following derivations are made for the two-hull structure and must be adapted if another number of hulls is desired. The general approach in section 3.2 only considers the breaking distance of the moveable parts. Obtaining the required values from the NC control unit, calculating the collision state and sending the result back to the NC control unit also consumes time and must be considered when choosing the appropriate hull size. Therefore, a reaction time must be introduced within which the machine tool keeps moving. This leads to a stopping distance which is the sum of reaction distance and deceleration distances.
The following input parameters are required: (2) , (3) The reaction time must be considered for both hulls. Two variants are possible for taking into account this issue.
Variant 1
If a collision of the outer hull is detected, the machine tool movement is divided into several steps: 1. steady motion at start speed for the length of reaction time ([t 0 ; t 1 ] in Fig. 4 Fig. 4) .
If the moving direction is on collision course, the inner hulls will also collide, which leads to: 3. steady motion at reduced speed for the length of reaction time ([t 2,v1 ; t 3,v1 ] in Fig. 4 The deceleration distance for the outer hull is Fig. 5 ) .
If the moving direction is on collision course, the inner hulls will also collide, which leads to 3. decelerated motion until the machine stops ([t 2,v2 ; t 4,v2 ] in Fig. 5 ).
In contrast to variant 1, the second steady motion is omitted. This can be achieved by using an inner hull which signals collision while the machine part is still in the outer decelerating area. This means that the reaction time is included in the time of deceleration from start speed to reduced speed. 
Jerk and Security Distance
As the ideal stopping distance is applied, the illustrated calculations lead to a soft touch of the components when both are moving towards each other at full speed. No free space is considered. Likewise the jerk is not part of the calculation. This leads to inaccuracies. Therefore, the influence of the jerk was investigated.
The jerk is assumed as constant:
The integration of the jerk results in the function for the distance: Because of the steady motion at the beginning, a 0 can be assumed as 0. This leads to The formula shows that the jerk influence depends on the maximum deceleration and the jerk itself. The error difference must be compared to the hull distances to get a proper statement about the influence. Inner hulls are small and, therefore, the error distance could be significant.
Additionally to the jerk the production influence of the machine tool components play an important role. E.g. sheet metal housings can have assembly differences in the millimeter range. This fact must be considered to avoid collisions. Therefore, it is suggested to use security distances for the calculated values to take the jerk influence and assembly differences into account. The amount of this offset depends on the calculated hull distances and the machine tool and varies from case to case.
Comparison of the two Variants
Both variants are suitable for calculating the hull length in one axis direction. Variant 1 results in a greater outer hull which depends on the speed reduction factor. However, the inner hull becomes smaller, which is an advantage. The opposite applies for variant 2. The outer hull is independent from the speed reduction factor and smaller than in variant 1. This behavior is achieved through a greater inner hull.
Normally the machine operator does not use the maximum speed of the machine tool very often. Additionally, speed reduction has less influence on the process than a machine stop. Therefore, it is suggested to use variant 1 to achieve a smaller stopping hull with the drawback of a slightly greater outer hull.
Principles of the Virtual Model and Hull Modeling
As shown in Chapter 3, the fundamental basis of the collision prevention systems lies within a virtual machine model with correct collision hulls. Creating a working virtual machine model not only includes the hull generation itself but also an optimized virtual model based on CAD data of the working machine.
The first step to create this model is to optimize the hierarchy of the CAD data. Common CAD data of a working machine is grouped either based on part lists or based on production. These optimizations described in [3] are often used for virtual machine models to map the correct kinematic chains of the working machine. Therefore, machine parts must be regrouped in order to group all components which are moving along a machine axis together. The following axes, on a milling machine, for example, must be arranged in parent-child relations so they follow the movement of the parental axis but can be moved additionally.
The correct arrangement in the hierarchy, which is mainly required to reproduce correct kinematic chains, is especially useful in order to create the collision hulls in further modeling. The same is true for flattening of the hierarchy. All components of a machine axis can be flattened to one single part. For example the housing and the support of a machine axis can be flattened to one single part. The collision hulls of each flattened machine axis can be created separately and included in the complete virtual machine model afterwards. The collision hull of a machine axis must account for all movements of the machine axis, including possible movements from parental relations. Therefore, calculating correct collision hulls, as shown in chapter 3, can be quite complex and may be different for all directions of the machine axis, depending on the kinematic chains of the working machine.
The next step for creating collision hulls is to simplify the model of the machine axis. This step reduces the number of polygons, which will reduce the calculation time of the collision detection and is also recommended for some operations during the hull generation. If the CAD data contains features (holes, bevels or standard parts) it may be useful to reduce the component before unification. After combining the components of a machine axis, a final simplification should be carried out. This simplification is also a common step to create virtual models, as shown in [3] .
After simplifying and flattening the machine axis to one single part, the last step is to create the calculated hulls. There are different approaches to create the increased hull of a machine axis. A simple scaling of the machine axis, however, would lead to an inaccurate collision hull. Scaling components with undercuts, a u -shaped part, for example, would create correct outer edges, but the inner edges of the u shape would be incorrect as they are moved in the scaling direction. Fig.  6 shows a scaled u -shaped part compared to both positions of the machine part at the beginning and the end of the hull.
A possible way to create a correct hull would be to copy the part and move the part to the beginning and end position of the hull distance. Combining the copies of the part creates the required collision hull. With reference to the example (Fig. 6, 2D scheme for better understanding), the distances between the copied parts must not be larger than the width of the bars to prevent an erroneous collision hull. A solution to create a correct hull with large distances would be adding additional copies between the starting and end positions. However, the solution for creating the hull by copying and unifying parts, by Boolean operations, for example, is often still erroneous as the quality and even possibility of these operations are based on part complexity and number of operations. Another problem using this method to create collision hulls is the generation of numerous faces, which will lead to a lot of polygons to be handled for the collision detection. Although copying may partly create correct collision hulls, using these methods such as scaling and copying for automated or semi-automated methods may create erroneous hulls. This requires manual hull creations. Manual hull creation uses different methods like extrusion, cut or copy. In order to create a correct hull it is necessary to consider every plane and edge of a machine axis. It may be difficult and time-consuming, depending on the complexity of the component.
Software Demonstrator
The presented approach was realized in C++ as a windows application. The required NC-IPC coupling was realized with Profibus. An interface delivers the axis data from all position measurement systems in the machine tool. These axis data can be used to transform the collision and graphic model properly.
Collision detection is a well-known field of research in computer sciences. Because of the limited time frame, fast algorithms are needed to achieve the real-time requirement. Approaches of triangle intersection are very quickly available in large numbers. Special techniques like octrees or AABB trees allow the use of a high number of triangles [12] . Therefore, a trianglebased solution was used to check the hull geometry for collisions.
The used test system consisted of a modern multicore processor with 4 cores, 8GB RAM, an nVidia 560 Ti graphics card and a 64-bit Windows 7 as operating system. The tested hull models contained approximately 107k to 137k vertices and 215k to 268k triangles. The average time consumption was approximately 3-6 ms for all defined 134-272 collision tests, and thus it lay under the time limit of 10ms (position control cycle time) as regards the underlying machine tool.
Conclusion and Future Work
The presented system was fully implemented and verified using a lathe. The functionality of the system could be proved. By means of the presented calculations it is possible to create a proper hull around the machine tool geometry which covers the required deceleration distance. If the machine tool reaches a critical area it will be slowed down or stopped. This prevents collision damages. The impact on the machining process depends on the kind of process and must be further researched. The current system has some disadvantages. The effort for modeling the hulls is very high and the system runs on an IPC. Therefore, the goals for further development are to find an algorithm for an automatic hull creation and porting the collision prevention system onto the NC control computer. Another field of research lies in the The geometry of the real work piece changes dynamically during the chipping process. This leads to problems when using a static hull model for the virtual work piece. In the presented approach we realized the geometry change of the virtual work piece through several collision models of the work piece. Real-time material removal would be more sufficient for more precise collision detection.
